CONSULTING SERVICES: Technology Assessment

Aligning Business Goals With the Right Technology

Rivet Logic’s strategic consulting services help our clients assess, evaluate and analyze existing systems relative to their business needs and technology topography. We then work collaboratively with our clients to develop well defined requirements, build relevant use cases, data models, and a new enterprise architecture and roadmap with a recommended technology solution.

TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT

ASSessment Planning > CURRENT State Analysis > FUTURE State Development > SOLUTION Mapping

Rivet Logic’s Technology Assessment can be performed either departmentally or enterprise-wide, and includes a detailed evaluation and analysis of existing business processes, systems architecture, workflows, infrastructure and utilization of these applications to define functional and technical specifications, which can include:

• Assessment Scope
• Goals, Objectives, and Constraints
• Architecture Principles
• Baseline Architecture
• Rationale & Justification for Architectural Approach
• Gap Analysis

• Impact Assessment
• Transition “To Be State” Architecture
  o Definition
  o Business Architecture
  o Data Architecture
  o Application Architecture
  o Technology Architecture

At the end of the engagement, clients will receive a fully documented Technology Assessment, which can include:

• Project Scope and Approach
• Functional Requirements
• Software Design

• Solution
• Technology Roadmap Strategy
• High-Level Physical & Logical Architecture

SOLUTION AREAS

• Customer Experience Management
• Web Content Management
• Enterprise Portals
• Social Intranets
• Digital Publishing
• Data Services
• Mobile Apps
• Enterprise Content Management
• Marketing Asset Management

TECHNOLOGIES

• Liferay
• Alfresco
• Crafter CMS
• MongoDB
• iOS
• Android